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The greylag goose (Anser anser), which lives on lowlands and

cannot tolerate hypoxic conditions, presents a striking contrast

to its close relative the bar-headed goose (A. indicus), which

lives at high altitude and possesses high-altitude hypoxia

adaptation. There are only four amino-acid residue differ-

ences at �18, �63, �119 and �125 between the haemoglobins

of the two species. The crystal structure of greylag goose oxy

haemoglobin was determined at 3.09 AÊ resolution. Its

quaternary structure is slightly different from that of the

bar-headed goose oxy haemoglobin, with a rotation of 2.8� in

relative orientation of the two dimers. Of the four mutations,

those at �119 and �125 produce contact changes in the �1�1

interface and may be responsible for the differences in

intrinsic oxygen af®nity between the two species; those at �18

and �63 may be responsible for the differences in quaternary

structure between the two species.
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1. Introduction

Greylag geese live in Europe and continental Asia. In China,

they live and breed in northern China and migrate annually to

southern China at the end of autumn. They cannot tolerate

hypoxia (Swan, 1970) and present a striking contrast to their

closest highland relative, the bar-headed goose (A. indicus).

Bar-headed geese live in the Qinghai Lake area in China at an

altitude of 4000±6000 m and migrate annually to India over

the Himalayas (�9000 m altitude) in late autumn. They can

tolerate high-altitude hypoxia and even short exposure at

10 700 m (Black & Tenny, 1980).

Previous research indicated that the bar-headed goose

haemoglobin (Hb) possesses a slightly higher intrinsic oxygen

af®nity than the greylag goose Hb (Petschow et al., 1977).

There are only four differing residues between the major

component HbA of the Hbs of the two species, at the positions

�18(A16), �63(E12), �119(H2) and �125(H3). They are Gly,

Ala, Pro and Glu for greylag goose Hb (Braunitzer & Ober-

thur, 1979) and Ser, Val, Ala and Asp for bar-headed goose Hb

(Oberthur et al., 1980), respectively. Previous research

predicted that �18 is an external residue, �63 is in a surface

crevice and that a hydrophilic side chain of �125(H3) would

protrude into the surrounding water (Fermi & Perutz, 1981),

none of which is likely to affect function. Therefore, it was

postulated that the mutation Pro�119Ala alone is responsible

for the high intrinsic oxygen af®nity of the bar-headed goose

Hb. The substitution by Ala causes the loss of a van der Waals

contact between Pro�119(H2) and Leu�55(D6) at the �1�1

interface which exists in the greylag goose Hb. Any gap

loosening the �1�1 interface and relaxing the deoxy or T

(tense) structure makes the T state with low oxygen af®nity



unstable and facilitates transfer from the T state to the R

(relaxed) state with high oxygen af®nity (Oberthur et al., 1982;

Perutz, 1983; Perutz et al., 1987; Hiebl et al., 1987). Site-

directed mutagenesis at �119 and �55 in human Hb (Jessen et

al., 1991; Weber et al., 1993) and the crystal structure of bar-

headed goose oxy Hb (Zhang et al., 1996) support this

postulation.

Only two avian Hb structures, bar-headed goose [oxy Hb

(Zhang et al., 1996); met Hb (Liu et al., 2001)] and chicken

(oxy HbD, which is the minor component of adult chicken Hb;

Knapp et al., 1999), have been solved so far. There is no direct

structural evidence from greylag goose Hb. In the present

work, the structure of greylag goose oxy Hb, the third struc-

ture of an avian Hb species, is reported and compared with the

known structure of bar-headed goose oxy Hb (Zhang et al.,

1996), which not only determines whether the contact of �119

with �55 does exist in greylag goose Hb, but also provides

information about whether the other three residues which

differ between the two species are functionally neutral as

predicted previously.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Crystallization and data collection

Blood drawn from the vein of a greylag goose was added to

an equal volume of 2.5% sodium citrate in 0.82% NaCl

solution and centrifuged at 2500 rev minÿ1 for 10±15 min. The

red cells were washed two or three times with 0.82% NaCl

solution and then lysed with an equal volume of distilled

water. Cell membrane and other insoluble materials were

removed by adding half a volume of CCl4, shaking the mixture

and then centrifuging at 4000 rev minÿ1 for 20 min. The

haemolytic solution was thoroughly dialyzed against distilled

water and concentrated to about 60 mg mlÿ1. Crystallization

was carried out by the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion method

at 291 K. A 10 ml droplet containing 25±30 mg mlÿ1 Hb, 7%

PEG 6000 and 70 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.8 was

equilibrated against 1 ml reservoir solution consisting of

14±17% PEG 6000 in the same buffer. Crystals were obtained

with maximum dimensions of 0.5 � 0.6 � 0.2 mm within

7±10 d. Data were collected on a MAR Research IP area

detector using Cu K� radiation (� = 1.5418 AÊ ) from a Rigaku

RU-200±1 rotating-anode X-ray generator operating at 50 kV,

70 mA and 291 K. The crystal-to-detector distance was

150 mm. A total of 100 frames were collected with an interval

of 1.5� and 8 min per frame. The data were processed with

program DENZO and SCALEPACK (Howard et al., 1987).

The crystal belongs to the monoclinic space group P21, with

unit-cell parameters a = 57.55, b = 80.62, c = 72.57 AÊ ,

� = 102.75�. There is one Hb tetramer molecule in each

asymmetric unit, with a VM of 2.53 AÊ 3 Daÿ1. A total of 56 170

observations of 12 746 independent re¯ections within the

resolution range 31.3±3.09 AÊ were collected with an Rmerge of

11.3% and a completeness of 96.4%. For the highest resolu-

tion shell (3.10±3.2 AÊ ) the completeness is 95.2%. The data

collection and unit-cell parameters are summarized in Table 1.

2.2. Structure determination and refinement

The structure was solved by molecular-replacement

methods using X-PLOR 3.851 (BruÈ nger, 1992). The dimer of

the bar-headed goose oxy Hb structure at 2.0 AÊ resolution

(PDB code 1a4f; Zhang et al., 1996) was used to produce a

tetramer by an operation of the crystallographic twofold axis.

The resulting tetramer was used as search model, as there is

one Hb tetramer molecule in an asymmetric unit of the

greylag goose oxy Hb structure. The rotation-function calcu-

lation was carried out using the data within the resolution

range 10±3.09 AÊ . Two remarkable peaks were obtained at

( = 0.855, ' = 60.000, � = 268.855�) and (181.145, 60.000,

269.145�), respectively. The two peaks show a difference of

180� in  , indicating that they are related by an intramolecular

non-crystallographic twofold axis and they are hence

equivalent. The ®rst peak was taken for translation-function

calculation using the data within the resolution range

8±3.09 AÊ . A highest peak was found at translation vectors

�x = 5.340, �y = 0.000 and �z = 3.623 AÊ , with a peak height of

1.35 times as that of the next highest peak. After rigid-body

re®nement the R factor is 0.29 and the correlation coef®cient

is 0.766. The molecular packing in the unit cell is plausible. The

four residues of the search model were replaced by those of

greylag goose Hb. Structure re®nement was performed with

CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). The structure model was ®tted to

the electron-density map by manual adjustment using XFIT

(McRee, 1992) between each round of re®nements. Since the

ratio of data to free dimension parameters is low (0.83) at the

resolution of 3.09 AÊ using a tetramer as model, in order to

raise the ratio and the reliability of the re®nement only the

coordinates of half a molecule, i.e. one �� dimer, were used as

independent parameters in the re®nements; the coordinates of

another dimer had the same parameters of the ®rst dimer but

were related by the strict non-crystallographic twofold axis. In

this way, the ratio of data to free dimension parameters was

raised twofold. The dimer model consisting of total 2325

non-H atoms from 287 residues, two haem groups and two

oxygen molecules was re®ned using all 11 543 re¯ections

within the resolution range 31.3±3.09 AÊ , in which data

completeness is 96.4%. 10 521 of 11 543 re¯ections were used

as the working set and 1022 (8.5%) as a test set for monitoring
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Table 1
Crystallographic data statistics of the greylag goose oxy Hb.

A.u., asymmetric unit. Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution
shell.

Space group P21

Unit-cell parameters (AÊ , �) a = 57.55, b = 80.62,
c = 72.57, � = 102.75

No. of molecules in a.u. 1
No. of observations 56170
No. of unique re¯ections 12746
Resolution (AÊ ) 3.09 (3.10±3.20)
Completeness of data (%) 96.4 (95.2)
Multiplicity 4.4 (2.7)
Rmerge² (%) 11.3 (33.4)

² Rmerge =
P

h

P
i jIi ÿ hIij/

P
h

P
i Ii , where Ii is the measured intensity for re¯ection i

and hIi is the mean intensity.
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the progress of the re®nements and the validation of the

structural model. Before each cycle of CNS re®nement, rigid-

body re®nement was performed on the resulting tetramer to

obtain the exact non-crystallographic symmetric parameters

(the rotation matrix and the translation vectors) and ®nally

the resulting �� dimer was deleted. Slow-cool annealing

protocol re®nements (Brunger et al., 1998) were carried out

against a maximum-likelihood target with starting tempera-

ture of 5000 K and a ®nal temperature of 300 K with a cooling

rate of 25 K per cycle. Group B-factor re®nement was then

used to re®ne the model. In each re®nement step, initial

anisotropic overall B-factor correction with a lower resolution

limit of 6 AÊ and bulk-solvent correction were applied to the

data. The model was harmonically restrained during the slow-

cool annealing re®nements with energy constants of

42 kJ molÿ1 AÊ 2 for all C� atoms. After each re®nement cycle,

�A-weighted 2mFo ÿ DFc and mFo ÿ DFc maps were calcu-

lated and manual adjustments of the model

were performed. The re®nements resulted

in a ®nal R factor of 0.174 and an Rfree factor

of 0.219. The density level of the bulk-

solvent model is 0.309 e AÊ ÿ3 and its B factor

is 27.1 AÊ 2. The water molecules were not

added to the model as the resolution is not

suf®ciently high. The results of the re®ne-

ments are summarized in Table 2.

2.3. Structure analysis and comparison

The r.m.s. deviations between the struc-

tures of the greylag goose oxy Hb and the

bar-headed goose oxy Hb (Zhang et al.,

1996) were calculated using XTALVIEW

(McRee, 1992). The planarity of the haem

was calculated using GEOMCALC

from the CCP4 suite (Collaborative

Computational Project, Number 4, 1994).

The BGH ®tting frame de®ned by Baldwin & Chothia (1979)

was used for comparison of different human Hb froms, in

which the �1�1 contact interface was used as the reference

region. The Zhang ®tting frame de®ned by Zhang et al. (1996)

was used for comparison between avian Hb and human Hb,

since structural differences between avian and human Hbs

make the region used by the BGH frame less suitable for

overlapping the coordinates. In the Zhang frame, the ®tting

residues are �3±13, �31±42, �54±73, �80±84, �97±104,

�117±136, �26±37, �62±68, �106±114 and �127±139, with a

total of 117 amino-acid residues and 468 atoms. These account

for 40.8% of the main-chain atoms in the �� dimer. The

contacts between subunits and quaternary geometries of

tetramers were calculated using CNS (Brunger et al., 1998).

The adopted criteria for van der Waals contacting distances

are CÐC, 4.1 AÊ ; CÐN, 3.8 AÊ ; CÐO, 3.7 AÊ ; NÐN, 3.4 AÊ ;

NÐO, 3.4 AÊ ; OÐO, 3.3 AÊ (Acqua et al., 1998).

3. Results

3.1. The quality of the structure

The quality of the ®nal ��-dimer structure excluding H

atoms and water molecules in half an asymmetric unit is

summarized in Table 2. The structure contains 2235 non-H

protein atoms and 90 heterogen atoms which ®t well to the

2mFo ÿ DFc electron-density map. An example electron-

density map is shown in Fig. 1 for the region around the �
haem group. The stereochemical quality of the structure as

assessed by PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) is excellent.

The coordinate error evaluated by a Luzzati plot (Luzzati,

1952) is 0.37 AÊ .

3.2. Subunit structure and quaternary structure

The overall structure of greylag goose oxy Hb superimposes

well with that of bar-headed goose oxy Hb (1a4f; Zhang et al.,

1996). The overall tertiary and quaternary structures of the

greylag goose oxy Hb are similar to but slightly different from

Table 2
Re®nement results of greylag goose oxy Hb structure.

R factor (%) 17.4
Rfree (%) 21.9
Resolution range (AÊ ) 31.3±3.09
No. of re¯ections 11543
Final re®ned model

Number of protein non-H atoms 2235
Number of heterogen atoms 90

R.m.s. deviation from ideality
Bond distances (AÊ ) 0.007
Bond angles (�) 1.60
Dihedral angles (�) 19.5
Improper angles (�) 1.15

Average B factor (AÊ 2)
Total 29.7
Main-chain atoms 26.8
Side-chain atoms 32.5

Ramachandran plot
Most favourable regions (%) 87.9
Additional allowed regions (%) 11.3
Generously allowed regions (%) 0.8
Disallowed regions (%) 0.0

Figure 1
2mFo ÿ DFc electron-density map around haem group in the �-subunit of greylag goose oxy
Hb.



those of the bar-headed goose oxy Hb. The C� traces of the

two Hbs ®t well to each other, but the difference between the

�-subunits of the two species is larger than that between the

�-subunits (Fig. 2). The r.m.s. deviations between the �-

subunits, �-subunits, �� dimers and tetramers are 0.5218,

0.4304, 0.4917 and 0.5900 AÊ , respectively. Since there are only

four residue differences between the two Hbs and three of

them are in the �-subunit, this must be the reason why the

deviation between their �-subunits is larger than that between

their �-subunits.

The quaternary structural differences of Hbs can be char-

acterized by the rotation angle and the translation between

the two dimers in a Hb tetramer molecule. To study the

quaternary structure differences between greylag goose oxy

Hb and bar-headed goose oxy Hb, comparisons of the relative

rotation and translation between the two dimers among in oxy

Hbs were performed (Table 3). The conclusion can be drawn

that the quaternary structure of the greylag goose oxy Hb (and

chicken oxy HbD) is similar to the typical R state of the

human oxy Hb and is different from that of the bar-headed

goose oxy Hb. In other words, the bar-headed goose oxy Hb

(and aquomet Hb) has a unique quaternary structure form

which is slightly different from the typical R state of human

oxy Hb, the greylag goose oxy Hb and the chicken oxy HbD.

We named this the RH form (Liu et al., 2001) and hypothesize

that it must be caused by the mutations between the two goose

Hbs. Further studies on other highland bird and animal Hbs

are necessary to con®rm this hypothesis.

3.3. Speculated roles of the four mutations between greylag
goose and bar-headed goose Hbs

3.3.1. Roles of mutations at a119(H2) and b125(H3). In the

structure of the bar-headed goose oxy Hb and aquomet Hb the

closest distances between Ala�119 and Leu�55 are 4.56 and

4.52 AÊ , respectively, which are too great to make a van der

Waals contact (Zhang et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2001). In the

structure of greylag goose oxy Hb the closest distance between

Pro�119 and Leu�55 is 3.79 AÊ , indicating the presence of a

van der Waals contact between the two residues (Fig. 3) and

con®rming the previous postulation.

In addition to �119(H2), �125(H3) is also located on the

�1�1 interface (Liu et al., 2001). In the structure of greylag

goose oxy Hb, the side chain of

Glu�125(H3) might form a salt bridge with

His�50(CD8) at a distance of 3.75 AÊ if the

side-chain ¯exibility of Glu and His are

considered (Fig. 4b). In fact, the side chain

of His�50 may possesses alternative

conformations (Fig. 4a). In the bar-headed

goose oxy Hb (Zhang et al., 1996), the

closest distance between Asp�125 and

His�50 is 8.23 AÊ , indicating the absence of

contact between the two residues. Although

in the bar-headed goose oxy Hb

Asp�125 OG1 makes a van der Waals

contact with Thr�34(B14) CG at a distance

of 3.49 AÊ (Zhang et al., 1996), van der Waals

interactions are generally weaker than salt

bridges. Therefore, the mutation Glu

(greylag goose)!�125Asp (bar-headed

goose) may also play a partial role in the
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Figure 2
Plot of the r.m.s. deviations between the main-chain atoms of greylag
goose and bar-headed goose oxy Hbs as a function of the residue number
for the �-chain (1±141) and �-chain (142±287). The dashed horizontal line
shows twice the r.m.s. deviation of the BGH ®tting frame.

Table 3
Comparison of relative rotation and translation between �1�1 and �2�2

dimers.

B-G, bar-headed goose; G-G, greylag goose; C-D, chicken HbD.

Oxy Hbs Human B-G G-G

Rot.
(�)

Trans.
(AÊ )

Rot.
(�)

Trans.
(AÊ )

Rot.
(�)

Trans.
(AÊ )

B-G 4.3 1.3
G-G 1.6 1.3 2.8 0.5
C-D 1.5 0.8 3.1 0.2 0.4 0.1

Figure 3
Contact between Pro�119(H2) and Leu�55(D6) in greylag goose oxy Hb (thick line). In bar-
headed goose oxy Hb (thin line) Ala�119 does not contact Leu�55.
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higher oxygen af®nity of bar-headed goose Hb. Protein-engi-

neering experiments are needed to prove the physiological

function of �125.

3.3.2. Roles of mutations at a18(AB) and a63(E14). Residue

�18 of greylag goose Hb is Gly. Analysis using DSSP (Kabsch

& Sander, 1983) indicates that residues �3±15 construct the A

helix of the Hb. Residues �16±17 are in a turn conformation

and �18±20 are in 310-helix conformation (Fig. 5a). In bar-

headed goose Hb �18 is Ser. Residues �3±17 construct the A

helix and residues �18±20 construct the AB corner. Compared

with greylag goose oxy Hb, the A helix of bar-headed goose

oxy Hb is elongated by two residues. Therefore, the mutation

at �18 causes remarkable conformational changes in main

chain �15±22 between the two species. The changes can also

be seen in Fig. 2, in which the r.m.s. deviations of residues in

main-chain residues �15±22 between the two species are at

least two times larger than those of the residues in the BGH

®tting frame.

The mutation at �18(B1) affects the conformation of �21.

Ala�21 shifts relative to �63(E12) in the direction from the C-

terminus to N-terminus of helix E. Therefore, the position of

the starting residues of the B helix also

changes relative to the E helix where �63

resides (Fig. 5b). The strain arising from the

position changes of the AB corner and the

start of helix B relative to the helix E,

together with the larger side chain of

Val�63 in bar-headed goose oxy Hb, pushes

the E helix towards the EF corner and

induces a series of shifts of the CD corner,

F helix and FG corner in the same direc-

tion. The � FG corner, which is at the

`¯exible joint' in the �1�2 interface, is

pulled slightly further away from the �2

subunit and the interactions between resi-

dues in the �1�2 interface make the �2�2

dimer rotate 2.8� and translate 0.5 AÊ rela-

tive to the �1�1 dimer in order to maintain

the original contacts in the interface, so that

there is no remarkable contact change in

both the `¯exible joint' and `switch region'

in the �1�2 interface between the two

species.

To sum up, although the mutations �18

and �63 are located at the molecular

surface, mutation �18 together with muta-

tion �63 signi®cantly change the main-

chain conformation of the AB corner and

®nally lead to the difference in quaternary

structure between the two species.

As we know, Gly has a unique geo-

metrical future: its conformational angle '
and  values are in a wide range, it has the

greatest ¯exibility of the amino-acid resi-

dues and often appears in the positions

where the peptide chain requires a move-

ment or turning. It is interesting that in

most of Hb species with normal or lower oxygen af®nity, such

as human, greylag goose, Canadian goose, mute swan etc., �18

is Gly and �63 is Ala as shown in a BLAST search (Altschul et

Figure 4
Contact between Glu�125(H3) and His�50(CD8) in greylag goose oxy Hb. (a) 2mFo ÿ DFc

electron-density map around residues �50 and �125; two alternative conformations of His�50
are shown. (b) Structural comparison around Glu�125 and His�50 between greylag goose
oxyHb (thick line) and bar-headed goose oxy Hb (thin line).

Table 4
Ligand geometries of the haem in greylag goose and bar-headed goose
oxy Hbs.

Greylag goose
oxy Hb

Bar-headed
goose oxy Hb

� � � �

B factor of Fe (AÊ 2) 23.58 27.55 23.51 19.83
B factor of O1ÐO2 (AÊ 2) 43.18 36.85 30.93 23.65
FeÐO1ÐO2 angle (�) 145.8 130.3 170.2 158.7
FeÐO1 distance (AÊ ) 1.74 1.75 1.78 1.81
HisF8 NE2ÐFe distance (AÊ ) 2.19 2.14 2.10 2.07
HisE7 NE2ÐO2 distance (AÊ ) 2.69 2.55 2.53 2.57
F8 NE2ÐFeÐO1 angle (�) 171.6 171.4 174.9 175.4
ValE11 CG2ÐO2 distance (AÊ ) 3.28 3.40 3.22 3.25
R.m.s. deviation from plane² (AÊ ) 0.103 0.094 0.157 0.120
Fe-to-plane distance (AÊ ) 0.26 0.16 0.211 0.132

² The plane is de®ned as that passing through all haem atoms excluding the side chains
and Fe atom.



al., 1997). In fact, the greylag goose,

chicken and human oxy Hbs all have

similar quaternary structure, while the bar-

headed goose oxy Hb has a unique

quaternary structure (Liu et al., 2001). The

structure of bar-headed goose deoxy Hb

also shows a unique quaternary arrange-

ment which is different from that of the

typical T state of human deoxy Hb. The

unique quaternary structures of both bar-

headed goose oxy Hb and deoxy Hb may

allow more easy transition between the R

and T states than in greylag goose Hb and

human Hb (Liang et al., 2001).

3.4. The haem-group region and IPP-
binding site

3.4.1. The haem-group region. Fig. 1

shows that the haem group and the resi-

dues around it in the greylag goose oxy Hb

structure ®t well to electron densities. A

comparison of the geometries around the

haem group between the greylag goose oxy

Hb and the bar-headed goose oxy Hb is

given in Table 4. There is no residue

difference in the haem-group region of the

two goose Hbs, so that the geometries

around the haem group of the two species

are similar except that the group B factors

of Fe and O2 of the greylag goose oxy Hb

are obviously larger than those of the bar-

headed goose oxy Hb and its FeÐO1ÐO2

angle is smaller. These differences may

mainly be caused by the lower resolution of

the greylag goose oxy Hb structure.

3.4.2. The IPP-binding site. Inositol

1,3,4,5,6-pentaphosphate (IPP) is the

organic phosphate allosteric effector for

avian Hbs (Isaacks & Harkness, 1980). It

binds to the human Hb at the entrance to

the central cavity between the N- and

C-termini of the two �-subunits (Arnone,

1972; Perutz, 1983). The level of IPP is the

same in the red blood cells of greylag goose

and bar-headed goose and both the bird

Hbs show the same af®nity for IPP

(Rollema & Bauer, 1979).

The IPP-binding site of the greylag goose and bar-headed

goose Hbs may involve the same residues, including

Val�1, His�2, Lys�82, Arg�104, Arg�135, His�139, Arg�143,

Lys�144 and His�146 of both the �1 and �2 subunits, which

form a positively charged environment; of these residues,

His�2 and Arg�104 may be too distant to interact directly with

IPP. The main chains of residues �135±146 of both �-subunits

construct the entrance to the central cavity of the Hb molecule

and the positively charged side chains mentioned above bond

to the negatively charged IPP. Nevertheless, the IPP-binding

sites of greylag goose and bar-headed goose oxy Hbs show

slightly different features arising from the changes in their

quaternary structures.

4. Discussion

Although the crystal structure of the greylag goose oxy Hb is

at the lower resolution of 3.09 AÊ , the ®nal structure is reliable
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Figure 5
The conformational differences between greylag goose (thick line) and bar-headed goose (thin
line) oxy Hbs arising from the mutations at �18 and �63. (a) 2mFo ÿ DFc electron-density map
around the residues from �16 to �20; (b) the conformational differences around the �18 and �63
mutation sites between the two species.
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with the low R and Rfree values and small error values and the

key regions such as haem pockets, the four mutated residues

and the IPP-binding site ®t well to the electron-density map. It

is perfectly reasonable for us to compare the overall changes

in quaternary arrangements and main chains of the Hbs. The

structure supports Perutz and Bauer's conclusion that the

mutation Pro�119Ala produces a two-carbon gap between

�119 and �55 in bar-headed goose Hb which is absent in

greylag goose Hb. Pro�119Ala is responsible for the higher

oxygen af®nity of bar-headed goose Hb, as there is evidence

that either Pro�119Ala or Met�55Ser mutation of human Hb

increases the oxygen af®nity. In addition, the roles of the other

three mutations between the two species are also analyzed.

Our conclusions are that the mutation Glu�125Asp might also

contribute to the higher oxygen af®nity to some extent, in

addition to Pro�119Ala; the mutations Gly�18Ser and

Ala�63Val are responsible for the unique quaternary struc-

tures of both the oxy and deoxy forms of bar-headed goose

Hb, which might be responsible for its unique allosteric

mechanism (Liang et al., 2001); the two mutations might

therefore not be functionally neutral, although they may not

be responsible for higher oxygen af®nity.

From an evolutionary point of view, it is interesting to note

that only one or a few mutations will change the protein

conformation and its biological function. Perutz has

previously pointed out that the altered properties of some

animal Hbs can be attributed to one or a few mutations

(Perutz, 1983), although their effects may be dramatic or

subtle, which is consistent with the neutral theory of molecular

evolution (Kimura, 1979). The bar-headed goose and greylag

goose Hbs are the best examples in nature. Many other natural

mutation examples of avian Hbs show that a raised blood

oxygen af®nity is advantageous for birds living at high alti-

tudes and it is one or a few mutations that play the crucial role

in the evolutionary process (Liu et al., 2001).
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